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It is stated thai Lord alihury is en
thmiieh a neutral Tower, to

rKiime dire t negotiations with Vene-znel- j,

proposing the ajointment of a
joint commission to deiiniittbe disputed
frontier.

The Democratic National convention
will be held at Chicago July 7th. Such
was the decision readied on the 2lth
luWjt ly the national committee on
Thursday of last week at their meeting
in Washington after a spirited contest in
which Chicago won a bare majority,
with Ix-ui- s only two votes behind.

A r-- eat many bills are being offered
in congress to have the military record
i.f soldiers of the late war "corrected."
Iu it her words soldiers, who are on the
nil Is as deserters, by having their records
"corrected" will be in full sight of a
jiension. Congressman Hicks has of-

fered five bills for the "correction of re-

cords "

The house on Friday passed the pen-

sion appropriation bill to the considera-

tion of which it had devoted the entire
week. The clause in the bill changing
existing law so as to allow widows to ob-

tain pensions under the act of 1S00

whose net incomes does not exceed $5oo
per annum was stricken out. The bill
now goes to the senate.

There will probably be an unfavora-
ble report upon the demand of the Ter-

ritory of Arzonia for admission into the
I'nion as a state. As to this particular
matter the Grand Old Tarty finds itself
f :st in its own trap. The half fledged
birdlings it has coaxed in among the
eagles have turned on their sponsor, and
are dictating a financial policy to suit
themselves. Arizonia will have to wait.

The Baltimore grand jury in its report
says: "There is in the city jail a whip-
ping post, erected for the especial pur-
pose of indicting punishment to wife-tM-ater- s.

ThU post has not been used
for a long time but the jury are of the
opiuion that were such punishment
oftener inflicted there would be but few
c:isos of wife-beatin- g, instead of, as at
present, the many which were brought
before this body."

At the Fifth" A venue hotel in New
York on Friday night, Har-
rison formally announced his engage-
ment to Mrs. Dimmick, niece of his
late wife. There was a crowd of news
men about the hotel at 1 o'clock, when
Col. Tibletts, General Harrison's private
secretary, handed them the following:
"General Harrison authorizes the an-
nouncement that he and Mrs. Dim-
mick are engaged to Ix married, and
that the marriage will not take place
until after Lent."

The state supervisorof natural gas, Mr.
J. II. I.each, in Indiana, announces in
his annual report that the gas territory
is Incoming smaller, and that the sup-
ply is gradually decreasing. This is not
a nit re matter of optnion with the

but a fact demonstrated with
mathematical precision, as appears by
his further statement that the average
rock pressure is now 250 pounds to the
square inch a decrease of i5 pounds
since natural gas was discovered, nine
years ago. From thisstate of facts, and
from other facts which had been set
forth previously, the supervisor is of the
opinion that "we have entered upon a
p riod of decline, and that the supply
will finally become exhausted."

Some fears are expiessed by Republi-
can journals and businessmen that the
horizontal 15 per cent, advance in tariff
rates may in some instances operate to
decrease reveuue by making duties pro-
hibitory and in others only increase the
profits of trusts. Criticism of a measure
never intended for any other than bnn- -

comle purposes is perhaps thrown awav.
but it is gratifying to perceive that not
all of tne protectionists would be willing
to accept this hodgepodge, hit and miss.
unconsidered attempt to deal with a
matter of vital importance as a nroner
a t of legislation. When it shall emerge
irom the test of senatorial consideration
we doubt very much if Mr. Dingley will
te auie to recognize his lirst-bor-

The annual meeting of thestate board
ot agriculture began its sessions in the
supreme court chamberat Harrisburg on
Wednesday with fifty-tw- o counties rPn- -
resented by sixty delegates. After the
election of othcers reports were submitted
by the heads of bureaus of the depart-
ment of agriculture.

A resolution requesting congress to
discontinue the distiibution of seeds
through the agricultural department was
auopteu. 1 he board decided not to ac
cept the annual appropriation of f 1,000

u'e t.y the last legislature, the accept-
ance of which would legislate the mem-
bers out of office in 1S17. Arrange-
ment were made for a meeting to be
held at Ambler, Montgomery county,
next October.

Aside from the leisurely manner in
which the Venezuela commission is ar-
ranging to prosecute its work there are
other indications that the administra-
tion has lcome convinced that this au-
gust body will not have the honor of set-
tling the great boundary dispute.
While it cannot be stated positively that
this Ulief is based entirely upon any
specific reports from Ambassador Bay-
ard upon the subject, yet there is reason
to believe some assurances of a satisfac-
tory nature have come to the state de-
partment that the matter will be termin-
ated shortly, probably within two
months, or before a report reasonably
can be expected from the Venezuelan
commission, and upon lines that will be
pnobje tionable to our government- - ,

A repoft prepared by Secretary of In-

ternal Affairs LatU, shows the taxes
paid last year by thepeop'e of Fennsyl-vani- a

for the maintenance of state,
county, city, borough and township gov-

ernments. The report contains returns
from the commissioners of every coun-

ty in the stite except Schuylkill and is

the most complete and comprehensive
ever issued by the department on the
subject of taxation.

The consolidated returns show that
the total amount of taxes collected for
the support of the poor was $1.5y3,7o3,-13- .

This amr.unt is levied and collect-

ed directly and does not include all mon-

ey expended for the purpose. There was
appropriated during the year from the
county treasuries for the support of the
poor in counties having almshouses

742,GG4,0), which added to the amount
collected directly makes a total of

The amount collected dur-

ing the year for the construction and re-

pair of streets, roads and bridges was
i9,019.1S5,77.

In the sixty-si- x counties making re-

port it is found that the common schools
have made necessary the levy and col-

lection of tl 1,930,907,91. This does
not include the amount received by the
school districts direct from the state
treasurer. The amount of taxes collect-

ed for purposes, other than 'hose al-

ready mentioned, was 25,373,290,S7.
This includes the amount expended by
the several boards, of county commis-
sioners for the support of the county
governments. The counties making re-

turn collected $47,917,140,48 in taxes
for all purposes during the year.

Under special subjects of taxation it
is found that personal property has been
made to pay $2,733,279,33. There
have been collected on occupations taxes
to the amount of $1,0S4,S28,60. The
total amount received during the year
from licenses was $4,943,937,65. Of

this amount Fhiladelphia collected $2.-4S- 4,

181, 50 and Allegheny county $993,-898,2- 0.

The total amount of taxes for the
year collected on the real estate of rail-

way corporations was 741,293,06.
Philadelphia and Tittsburg are the only
localities in the state where real estate
of railway corporations is subject to tax-

ation for certain local purposes. The
The taxes on real estate of corporations
other than railways amounted to

Members of the Democratic national
committee are authority for the state-

ment that Mr. Cleveland has announced
positively that he will not have armom-inatio- n.

The men making this state-

ment will not permit their names to be
used. The statement has len made
to their colleagues on the committee by
two or three of the committeemen who
are friendly to Mr. Cleveland and have
talked with him on the subject that Mr.
Cleveland voluntarily announced to
them that he would not run for a third
term and authorized them to let the
committee understand this.

Mr. Cleveland is quoted as saying that
he does not feel called upon to make an
announcement in the newspapers, but
would like his friends on the national
committee to know his position. These
confidants of Mr. Cleveland go further
and say that if anything should occur to
warrant his doing so, Mr. Cleveland will
at the proper time make a formal an-

nouncement, taking strong grounds
against a third term.

There is one fact, and it is all im-

portant, which must not be lost sight of
in the discussion of the British claims
against Venezuelan territory, and that
is their changeable and unreliable char-
acter. The only rights she ever ac-

quired in Guiana are those she obtained
from Holland in 1814 at the time of the
cession of that country. Even England
does not claim any new acquisitions by
treaty since then, and yet she has since
that time claimed three separate and dis-

tinct boundaries, each one taking in
more territory than the one that preced-
ed it. The moment a few score or a few
hundred Englishmen stepped across the
boundary line, either for residence or
for trade Great Britain promptly extend
ed her protecting care over them by
pushing her boundary fifty or a hun
dred miles into Venezuelan territory.
This is how and why she is now trying
to steal this big tract of country.

The annual report of Secretary Edge,
of the department of agriculture deals
with the work of the reorganized de-

partment and outlines what is proposed
to be done this year by each of the
bureaus. Especial attention is directed
to the efforts to stamp out the traffic in
oleomargarine and adulterated food pro-

ducts. The result of action thus far
proves that adulterations are largely
confined to the substitution of lower-grad-

articles, for the purpose of ena
bling manufacturers and dealers to com
pete with other low grade goods. Cases
in which materials injurious to health
are used as adulterants are rare, and ex-

cept in the case of the use of copper for
coloring pickles, might possibly be at
tributed to accident rather than design.

The Harrisburg Patriot, says Attorney
General MeCormick has collected 350
from the sureties of Henry Conn; of
Johnstown, late captain of company H.
Fifth regiment, under proceedings insti
tuted by Adjutant General Stewart
against Conn for misappropriation of
the company's annual allowance.
This ia the first proceeding under the
bond of a captain of the National Guard
for the misappropriation of money.
Two other cases of shortage are under
consideration by General Stewart.

The failure of the Florida orange
crop has caused many remote countries
to be drawn upon to make good the
shortage. Oranges from the Holy Land
have recently been offered for sale in
Chicago. The fruit is light-colore- d, oval
and carefully packed. It was grown
near Jerusalem, and was in excellent
condition when received ia this country.

Masliirjsrion letter.
Washington, D. C Jan., 18, 1S96

"Hurrah! for the winner." That's
what all good Democrat- - are shouting
to-da- y whether they are members of the
national committee or just pNin, every-
day IVmocrats. This is ouly mother
iihistratiou proving that 'nothing suc-
ceeds like success." Yesterday when
the Democratic National committee met
to decide upon the time and p!.-"- f'r
holding the next national conventiou its
members while practically unanimous
as to the lime for holdiug the conven-
tion, were divided as to which of the
competing cities should le given the
honor of entertaining the couvention.
To day, after a contest, which although
spirited was good-nature- d from start to
finish, they are all shouting, "Hurrah!
for the winner " Let every Democrat
hope that the same spirit wih animate
the delegates to the convention and that
when the nomination is made every
Democrat, north, south, east aud west,
will shout "hurrah! for the winner,"
and then take off his coat and go to'
work to make him a winner.

If the members of the national com-

mute rellect the opinions of the Demo
crtts of the states they represent, the old
Democratic party isn't ready to pass in
its checks just yet A more cocky set
of men never assembled in Washington.
They believe to a man that the Demo-
cratic party has a chance to revive its
fortunes and to elect the next president,
and that all that is needed is to put up a
candidate who will unite the party and
bring out the voters who have for one
cause or another become disgusted and
refused to vote. And they believe fur-
ther that this can be done. It all de-

pends upon the rank and tile the plain,
every day Democrats. There are enough
of them tD carry this country. That
has been repeatedly proven within the
last twelve years, and can easily be
proven again, but only by united action.
Let every Democrat appoint himself a
committee of one on the good of the
party, and there will be there can be
no doubt of the result. If the Republi-
cans elect the next president it will be
solely the fault of men who believe in
Democratic principlas but do not live p

to them.
Dr. Tatten, president of Trinceton

colleee, was recently in Washington, for
the Secial purpose of inviting I'resident
and Mrs. Cleveland to attend the celer
bration of the 150th anniversary of that
institution. No official announcement
has been made but there is reason to be-

lieve that the invitation was accepted.
Commissioner LocbreiTs report of the

condition of buisiness in the pension
Bureau is an effectual answer to the
slanderous slurs upon the administra-
tion of that office which are constantly
made in certain quarters. It shows that
on December 1. the business of the office
was practically up to date. Since then
the calls of congressmen, often nearly
1,000 a day, and largely unnecessary,
have resulted in throwing the business
behind.

Of the interior workings of the office
the report say: "I am satifised that the
officers and clerks are bringing every
effort to bear upon the prompt and
proper adjudication of all the several
classes of claims now pending. Cases
that are ready for adjudication are
promptly disposed of, and apparent (de-
lays are usually the result of negligence
or inability on the part of claimants or
their attorneys to supply uecessary evi-

dence, after being notified, often repeat-
edly, of the necessity for furnishing
such evidence."

Senator Mills, of Texas, made a seech
this week on his resolution, containing
what he believes should ie declared to
the world as the financial policy of the
U. S. This resolution contains seven
distinct declarations, which may be sum-
marised thusly! 1st, against retirement
of outstanding legal tender notes; 2nd,
in favor of the coinage of the silver bul-
lion in the treasury; 3rd, in favor of the
issue of emergency legal tender notes in
case of a deficiency in the revenues; 4th,
against the issue of in erest bearing
londs; 5th, in favor of payiug govern-
ment obligations in both gold and silver;
0th, repudiating the theory that a public
debt is a pubile blessing, 7th, urging the
maintenance of a sinking fund for the
rapid extinguishment of the national
debt

Secretary Morton this week told a joint
meeting of the house aud senate com-
mittees on agriculture that his action in
refusing to spend the money appropria-re- d

for the purchase of seeds for free
distribution was, in a measure, due to
abuses such as congressmen selling their
entire quota of seeds which had cost the
government about $300 for each quota
for $75 each. He told the committees
very plainly that he didn't believe the
good accomplished by free seed distribu-
tion amounted to even a small fraction
of what it cost.

The action of the British government
in affording the same protection to
Americans residing in the Transvaal re-
public that it does to its own subjects
has been extremely well received in
Washington and has done much towards
restoring a friendly feeling towards the
English.

Mr. Reed is allowing his house to in-
dulge in some pension talk this week,
on the regular pension appropriation
bill, and the senate is discussing the free
coinage substitute for the house bond
bill. m.

Kassia's Tit (or Tat.

London, January 23. A dispatch to
the Times from St. Tetersburg says that
the czar has confirmed the budget.
The navy for the next seven years is to
have a total of 403,000,000 roubles,
57,500,000 roubles of which is for the
current year increasing half a million
roubles annually. Should foreign na
vies grow faster it is expected that these
credits will be increased. The main ob-
ject is to reply to the appearance of eve-
ry new English battleship, and especially
of the cruiser type, by the production of
a Russian one of equal or superior pow-
er.

The Berlin correspondent of the
Time believes the government has al-

ready abandoned the idea of introducing
a special measure to increase the navy,
finding that there is no likelihood of
support for it.

Alter 30 Years.

Trenton, N. J., January 21. After
living for 30 years the life of a hermit,
David Hammell, of Hardwick township,
Warren county, Las again taken his
place at home with his family. He
is an enthusiastic Republican, and dur-
ing the Republican campaign 30 years
ago had a disagreement with his wife.
She was a Democrat in spirit.

During the campaign of Marrna T.
Ward, Hammell worked for him night
and day, and this led to the disagree-
ment. He remained home until after
Ward's term expired, and then said he
would lave home if Ward's successor
was not a Republican, and would stay
away un il a Republican was elected
He lived alone, and went homo
on account of the inaugaration of John

. unggs as governor.

CoVETOrsXESS is A virf that 1rct,.- -
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Wilkesbarre, , Ta.. January 20. A rn- -'

mor whs started to-da- v to the effect that I

three skeletons had beeu discovered in
the old workings ot the Diamond mines,
formerly ierated by the Iehigh and
Wilkesbarre Coal company, though idle
for the past ten years.

Superintendent Morgan was seen this
afternoon and said he had heard of the
rumor but was unable to confirm it.
He will send a ptrty of min-
ers into the old working, and if the
skeleton are found they will be brought
to the surface. The rumor started from
a statement made by Teter Wahbill,
who is now in prison for shooting Krup-sivag- e

at Georgetown last week, in
which he claims that he had killed a
man some months before and hurled
his dead bodv down the deep shaft of
the Diamond mine. If the skeletons
should be found they are probably those
of foreigners who were murdered for
their savings and their bodies hidden in
the dark recesses of the mine.

Thesenstiot al story of the findingof the
skeletons has caused no little excitement
in the neighborhood of the mine. For
a long time past men have leen missing
after having accumulated sums of mon-
ey, and it is now thought that an orgau-ize- d

band of thugs are at the bottom of
these mysterious disappearances, and
conceal their bloody work iu the inner
workings of abandoned mines.

District Attorney Fell has been notifi-
ed, and, with the aid of the county de-

tectives, the matter is to be thoroughly
sifted.

A Cataslrnphe Narrowl Averted.

Hazleton, Ta., January 20. A fright-
ful catastrophe was narrowly averted on
the Lehigh Valley railroad here to-nig-

The Wilkesbarre express train approach-
ed Sugar Ixwf. one mile eist of here,
just as the tracks began to sink into a
coal mine. Engineer Michael Ixmzer
sized up the situation and with great
presence of miud put on a full head of
steam. The earth dropped for eight
feet and ihere hung over the abyss.
The engine made the leap in safety tak-
ing the train with it, but jumped the
track on the outer edge. The engine
then toppled over, pinning the brave
engineer leneath it and crushing his life
out. Fireman Fred M. Eyer sustained
a fractured skull and may die. Brake-ma- n

Seiwell was thrown through a win-
dow. All the passengers, about seventy-fiv- e

in uuniter, were badly shaken up,
but, as far as can be learned, none were
seriously injured. The earth has since
dropped out of sight.

Killed by a Toe Corn.

New York, January 19 Captain
Benjamin H Warford, 04 yea: s old died
this afternoon in St. Vincent's Hospital,
under peculiar circumstances. Captain
Warford was troubled with a painful
corn on the small toe of his right foot.
He became his own chiropodist, and
about three months ago applied a patent
corn salve to the alllicted spot. Instead
of giving relief, the alleged remedy pro-
duced an inllammation, which rapidly
extended.

It soon became apparent that virulent
blood poisoning had set in. Then the
sufferer was removed to the hospital.
Every effort was made to hold the dis-
ease in abeyance and bring the patient's
condition up to a point where he could
safely undergo an ojeratiou.

He grew steadily worse, however, the
poison fi lally taking complete posses-
sion of the sufferer and causing death.

tirrat Avalanche in Alaska.

Tort Townse nd, Wash., January, 18
A vast avalam he of snow swept down
from the mountain tojis into Silver Bow
basin, near Juneau, Alaska, killing John
T. Tearl and destroying a quartz mill
and other property worth $40,(HH). . The
avalanche came with such a force as to
sweep the ground clean of all buildings
in its path five miles. It struck the pro
trading point of a m juatain, carrying
away millions of tons of rock and earth.
Many unoccupied miners' cabins were
swept away, but fortunately the occu
pants were alent sending the holidays
in Juneau, otherwise many deaths would
have resulted.

Russia Remains Nrntral.

St. Tetersburg, January 19. Russia's
policy at the present moment is stead-
fastly to avoid being drawn into any
combination or complication with Ar-
menia, Germany, England or Abyssin-
ia, but to keep the oriental question ever
the foremost.

The Xowsti, commenting on the
friendliness of the English press, says:
"We esteem her high civilization, but
we see the defects in her policy, which
is purely egotistical. An alliance could
be used only to her, not to us. France
and Russia must remain neutral."

The Vudomont, says: "Russia must
confine herself to the orient."

A Farmer Suicides.

Wilkesbarre, January 19. Seorge B.
Lodge, a wealthy farmer residing in
Hanover township, committed suicide
early this morning by hanging himself
to a beam in an ice house located on his
farm. The deceased was sixty-tw- o

years of age. The cause is said to be
regret over his defeat for the nomina-
tion for supervisor in a caucus meetine
iic.u mat, uigut. ne ten a note to his
family saying that he regretted to leave
them in this manner and directed themhow to conduct his financial matters audhis funeral.

Rescued by a Bra re W onian.

New York, January 22. Mary, wife
Ul varies J?narp, a tisherman of I'ort
Jefferson, L. I., last Sunday night saved
Henry Deickmen and Frederick Krae-nie- r

from drowning. They were cross
ing the ice at Conscience Bay, about two
miles long and a mile and a half wide,
in a blinding northeastern snow storm.
When the men were alout half way
across, the ice gave way and they fell in
the water. Mrs. Sharp heard their cries,
and, guided by the the noise, made herway to the ejot, walking about a mile
and a half over rotten ice and rescued
them by means of an eel pole.

At a railroad cutting at Bixlers, three
miles from Lewistown, Ta., Ijiwrence
Moist was thawing dynamite over a fire
on Wednesday morning when the stuffexploded. Moist was killed, JohnW ade, colored, was fatally hurt and ten
others injured.

Powder
.m:w a i ii k .niti,.
William Smith and James Frazier, Jr..

were shot, near Quicksand. Ky., by George
Smith, through a quarre! over a girl.

Dr. James R. Harvey, of Wyoming
county, W. Y.. was shot and killed from
ambush, assupposed, by James Allan, ho
has bet n arretted.

Charles II. Anderson, a discharged
soldier, cut his throat in a train near
Frankfort. Ky.. saying he preferred death
to dishonor and stripes.

At a party near JeftVrsonville, Kv.,
Len Faulkner shot at George Howline.
The bullet missed Howling and killed
William Kennedy, the host.

Harrison formally an-
nounced his engagement to Mrs. Diniick.
al Fifth avenue hotel. New York. Friday,
and weddingwill take place after Lent.

A young Italian named Antonio Mia-oee- o.

of Itobertsdale, Humiliation county,
was fatally burned by the explosion of a
can of powder on Thursday, of last week,
death resulting next day.

Arthur Claiksou, of the Baltimore
baseball team, went ice boating with two
others on Saginaw bay, Mich., on Thurs-
day, and has not returned. Thev have
probably gone through the ice.

The borough of ISrisbin, Clearfield
county, which fifteen years ago was full of
life and bustle, is now almost deserted.
Good resideiu-e- s can be bought for a song
and hundreds of houses are empty.

Only fifty miles of new track were laid
on the Pennsylvania between Jersey City
and Tittsburg last year. Of this amount
4.U7 milss were put down between Ilock-vill- e

and Cove, and 4 S3 miles between Ty-
rone ar.d Altoona.

The report of the Huntingdon reforma-
tory was was filed Wednesday at the state
department for the last six months of IS'.Ci.
It shows the population of the institution
is 4sr, and that the reformatory methods
are proving successful.

Theodore Snyder, of Cogun Valley,
Lycoming county, who was accidentally
shot in the shoulder by his son, and who
afterwar'l had the wounded arm ampu-
tated, died iu the Williamsport hospital
on Friday. He was 4) years old.

Robert Vance, a retired carriage build-
er, dropped dead on the streets of Harris-
burg oil Thursday of last week. It was
several hours before his body was identi-
fied, owing to Ins death occurring in the
western part of the city, a long distance
from his home.

The comptroller of the currency, Jas.
H. Eckles. has issued a circular to the
3HiX) national banks urging them to aid the
government In popularizing the 4 pel cent,
bonds soon to be issued by calling the at-

tention of their patrons to the desirability
of it as an investment.

Teter English and a Chicago capitalist
have completed an organization to manu-
facture aluminum clay brick at Kuchanan,
Mich. The factory has a capacity of 40,-(- )

brick daily. The aluminum bank is '.)
feet deep and covers acres, enough for
thirty years steady work.

Over l.ooo liquor saloons in New York
will fie closed by the decision of the Couit
ef Appeals that drinking houses must nut
be located within --in) feet of a church or
school. Julius M. Mayer, counsel of the
excise board, has advised the board that
all licenses in con Mid with this decision
are invalid.

Andrew Barter, of Coburn, Centre
county, has a lliul-loc- k rille w hich has an
interesting history. It is lit years old.
was the property of Melcher Schrecken-gas- t,

of Sugar Valley, and with it were
killed ir,7 deer, 71 bears and one panther.
It is remarkably well preserved consider-
ing its age.

The Navy department will advertise
during the coming week for bids for armor
plate for the Kentucky aud Kearsarge.
There has been some delay in preparing
the advertisement, owing to the senate in-

vestigation of armor plate contracts, but
the papers have now been prepared. It is
likely that the specifications will demand
the reforming process, which has beeu
pretty thoroughly tested.

Harry Hollaud, assistant postmaster
at Monongahela. Washington county, was
arrested Thursday and committed to jail
in default of fr.'.OOO bail on a charge of rob-
bing the mail. Complaints of the nun

of letters containing money had been
made to the authorities, and Holland was
caught by a decoy letter. He admitted
his guilt. The accused is a son of John
Holland, the postmaster at Monongahela.

A traveling salesman named J. M.
Fagan, from Cincinnati, O., and W.J.
Welsh, a bartender of Cumberland, Md.,
were returning from Frostburg on Friday
night, driving a two-hors- e team, and when
about five miles from the city, the horses
ran away, throwing the men from the
buggy, killing Fagan and perhaps fatally
injuring Welsh. One of the horses was
also killed. The affair has created great
excitement there.

Jennie Robenstlne, the fifteen-year-ol- d

daughter of Elias Robenstine, the post-
master at Robenstein, a small office in
York county. Ta., has been arrested for
opening letters addresed to young ladies of
the neighborhood, and subtniuiug blank
sheets for the enclosures. The girl
was admitted to bail for an appearance
before the federal courts at Philadelphia,
none of the letters contained money, and
curiosity iu regard to theircontents issup-pose- d

to have been the gitPs motive for
opening them.

"Doer foot" the famous Indian long
distance runner, died on the Cattaraugus
reservation in New York, on Sunday. His
proper name was Louis Bennett, the name
"Deerfoot" being given him for his prow-
ess in running. He was born on the reser-
vation in In lAU he went to England
where he defeated the English champion
ruuners. In isi.t he returned to this
country and took part in races in New
York and Chicago, defeating all comers.
His greatest record was made In London,
where he ran lo miles in .v.; minutes.

Lively aa Crlrkrt.
Although id the firt initance as slagiclsh as a

tortolee. the ktdneyi become as lively as a cricket
when a healthful Impulse Is Klven to them with
Hortetter's Stomach tlttters, a promoter ot ac-
tivity In these organs wbtch counteracts a ten-
dency to tbeir lethanry anil disease Ioaction ofthe kidneys, it should be remembered, 1 thefirst slaice ol those danicemus renal ma laitiesayainst which the resources rt meilical sciencearetooolien exhautitej Id vain, feril is lorestalled by tie Hitlers, which avert! Krlvbt's dis-ease diabetes, dropsy, irravel and the troublesarlslnu Irom a weak bladder, tquallv eflieaclous
is it In cheek Ink and eradication malarial bill.Ions and nervous ailments. djstepsla. con'stipa
Hun and rheumatism. Aipetlte ami sliep areImproved and convaleaence hastened by its bene-ticie-

action, tithtr when health is silKhtly orseriously impaired, the value of ib.s restorativeand preventative medicine Is speedily mademanifest.

EtaiM Fire tarance ipej
T. W. DICK,

General Insurance Agent.
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We would like vou to see our I). Jt J.
Anderson's

Madras and Zcphcr
Ginghams and Novelties.

We don't mean to say this is the only
store at w hick yon can get this celebrated
manufacture, but wc believe the selections,
take the line all through from first to last,
is superior to auy, if not all. They make
nice, fine goods, as you well know, and
thousands of patterns, many of which, like
every other line of goods, have not the
style and daintiness that women in this
age w ant, and we believe our eulhusi&sin,
or if you choose to call it egotism, about
kis store's collection is pardonable w hen

we are pefectly willing aud anxious to sub-
mit samples at our expense for your criti-
cism, if you cannot come. Of course we
do this to get your orders, and we know-tha- t

if the goods are as choice iu your
judgment as we say l hey are. it will be to
your interest to buy fiom us. We are big
buyers of these line Scotch goods, have a
large range of patterns and many pieces of
each, but it's natural that the choicest
should go first, and as we are anxious todo
business with you would urge you to see
them promptly then when you get some-
thing beyond the ordinary, as you surley
will, you'll keep this store iu miud for fu-

ture purchases.
Many other choice Wash floods have ar-

rived and are now on sale, including beau-
tiful French Organdies perfect gems in
art printing.

New Novelty Wash Stuffs, 13c. to3oc.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.
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. L. juHSsro.y. m. j. hick. a. h.blck.
Established 1872.

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
BANK Kits,

EBEXSBURG. - PKNN'A.
A. W. Bri'H, 4'aaliler.

ESTABL1BHBD.1888.

Carrolltown Bank,
UAKKOU.TOWN. PA.

T. A. SlllRBirUll, t'aabler.
General Banting Easiness Transacted.

The following re tbe principal feature! ol
Keneril babEing; business :

DEPOSITS
Kecetved payable on demand, and Interest bearlug certificates issued to time depositor.

LOANS
Extended to customers on favorable terms andapproved paper discounted at all timea.

COLLECTIONS
Made In the locality and upon all tbe banklna
towns In the United States. Charges moderate.

DRAFTS
Issued negotiable m all parts of the fTnlted
States, and foreign exchange Issued on all parts
of Europe.

ACCOFKTS
Ot merchants, farmers and others solicited, to
whom reasonable accomodation will be extended.

Patrons are tssured that all transactions shall
be held as strictly private and confidential, and
that they will be treated as liberally aa good
banking rules will permit.

Respect rally,
JOHSSTOS. BCCK A CO.

A. R. PA TTO w. WM. a. gAXDFOttn,

THE

First National Bank
OF FATTON.

PATTON, Cambria Co.. Pa.
Capital, paid bp, - - $50,000.

Accounts of Corporations, Firms and Individualsreceived upon the most favorable terms
consistent with sale and conserva-

tive Hankiag.

Steamship Tickets lor sale by all the leadingLine and Korwlirn Ilratts payable In any
of tbe principal cities ol the

Old World.

All correspondence will have our personal andprompt attention.

Interest Paid oat Time Drpoalta.
ortl3.93

AGENTS
to the Mux t..it).k-i- e Nunvrki

f"ur yenn: known and wanit-- by fvrrj planterTbal U riky brsinwrr-- nlwita aurrrrt) with"! eTi-rr- l Asr.i. tinablr ibrirutlrn nnrf inromr. Now. is the tin to start.
ELLWANGER A. BARRY,Nt. ilare Kararrln, Kaebmer, . V.

jOK Al.l, THK NEWS, KKAIJ TH K l'ULMAN. par year.
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NEW LINE'OF

NOW ON SALE AT

BRADLEYS' GASH STORE,
GALLITZIN, PENNA.

New Dress Gools. New Linings anl New Trimmings.
Full line of Print?, Muslins and Novelty Goods of all
descriptions. Plenty of

Fall Underwear
for Ladies. Men and Children, commencing in price from
17c. for Heavy Weight Ladies Vest Men's JShirts and
Drawprs from un to Finest Made.

New Patterns in Blanlets 1
from 75c. up to $3.50 for all-wo- ol Plaid Blanket. "S
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151

a
5 JNew btyles in bhoes,

151 LOWEST GASH PRICES.
151

XX5rUome in and see
151
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GOOD

BRADLEY'S,

CARL RIVTNTUS,
WATCHMJUCSft 4EWEtER,
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Hats everytnmg all the ?gj

our full

fNTCHES. ClOCKSj

JEWELRY, SILVER WAKE, I
MUSICAL

OPTICALJ500DS.
SOLE EXT

CELEBRATED ROCKFOPJ)

Key Winder.

LAKCE SELECTION OKAU.t
WAYS IIAXI.
t'-- v in .Ii'Wi-l- i y i

ax-d- . Conn
lf e I'uri'fia-iii- ir

iAll cuarmit'd.
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it is ureal Lomiort
to a tidy lionet-k--pc- r to liave d
ciMikiim appliaiii-c- .

CMcrilla Stoves and Remcs
lak-r- s

XoU-- J durability,

t I'KKl LVK.
MATERIAL SKILL.

t leaiiliiii-s- s losi'iis falmr.
I

Ehkxsiu ko II. Shoemaker. t"Ai;KI.I.Tovs I. J. Dietric h. Hasti.I. P.enuer. SrAXiii.Kis-- E. Hinder. A. Thomas.C Ueoreo. tii Fu:k X. S. (ieorire .t Son. I '..".

to 134 anfl 136 St.,

will

FOR
HOLIPAY FReseNTSI

QUINK'S, Clinton Jotastown.

.U

We have a full line of ami
of every A of such vital

we keep in stock sizes and makes of

We and can orders by
mail.
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Go

the Greatest Variety.
in Price.

AMES &UlLOf.
BEHIND THE CURTAINS

TRUSSES SUPPORTERS
description. rupture is im-

portance that all
TRUSSES.

solicit correspondence fill

DAVISON'S DDI STORE.

jain
tin- -

nn-- reM;ii- - tiii.
th

Sir.

CATFOLKSPJ
A.

rurt--

PATIENTS

Stock. is

INSTRUMENTS

JEWELUY

TIS.TB.Yi
Most Imrrcred MeMs.

M. E. L'hurelu

Dtt. A. LAINO,
GALLITZIN, PA.

PINK - DYSPEPSiT-'tABLE'-
K

A M'KEI THE FOR
DYSPEPSIA AUD INDIGESTION.

Will Immrdlatel Strengthen Slomaoh asJ Ht
fture Aiieilte. Kur (tale hjr Lit-!- - er
lromllT t'J mail nn receipt of price, fcec. a tvS

BA1AUU ItKlVtO.. kilaeli kl
Kov. l.am.


